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OXFORD LIBERALS LINE UP 
TO RESCUE PREMIER ROSS 

COLONEL MUNRO NOMINATED

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN CONVENE
PRES. CONNOLLY REVIEWS YEAR’S WORK

FIVE MILLIONS REALIZED FOR PRODUCT

APPORTIONING THE BLAME.

!>Illn !c:j■\
3 Ï 8,1;

wiritn if
1.ill i

McGARVEY ADJUDGED INSANE, Plea, Made That Riding Holds 
Power to Save or Slay the 

Government.

%eeed.ee
I Report of Chief Instructor Geo 

H. Barr Helpful Feature of 
Day’s Deliberations.

CNIC WELCOME TO DELEGATES

„• * 1A i
ELEMENT OF DISCORD. ft Hence She le Acquitted of Charge 

of Killing Vncle.iï- i :6g//i! St. Thomas, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—An element of discord develeoped | 
when Francia Hunt of Elgin County on the floor of the convention de- , 
dared that there should be more of a check on the factory man in the , i 
interest of the producer. He said he had some experience that con
vinced him the producer was at the mercy of any careless or unacrupu. 
loua person. He referred to the manner in which the factory men 
teat the cream sent them by the dairy farmers. The price received by 
the farmer depended wholly on the accuracy and honesty 
of the factory man. The producer could not determine when he was 
receiving fair treatment He thought that the <4000 contributed by 
the Ontario government might be partly used to employ a government 
agent, who would make tests at random around the province of various 
specimens- of jn.Uk. This would be a check on the factory man. The 
government would constitute itself an auditor both tor producer and 
manufacturer. These observations provoke.) lively comment, mostly 
adverse to the suggestion that the factory ntyn would be guilty of un
fairness.

! f I >«)
London, Jan. 12.—(Special-)—Short

ly before 6 o’clock this evening, Fanny 
McOarvey. the woman, who was a ecus- 
ed of killing her uncle, Patrick Üpton, 
of Adelaide Township, at Strathroy, 
was acquitted on the ground! of ln- 
aani-ty- The case was one of the short
est on record and was commenced this afternoon received the nomination of

MH<j}_ the Liberals of North Oxford for the 
by-election on Jan. 26 to fill the va-

Hi

yJirir ï)

ï ■ « 11 la D. R. ROSS FOR PROHIBITIONsry"'

LOCAL I
HOUSE

h61i 12!
*
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i Woodstock, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—

Lieut.-Col. James Munro of Embro this,s lit,i.

1
ï

m* morning before Justice Britton, 
eal testimony and that given by the 
members of the McGarvey family went caucy in the provincial legislature 
to show that the woman was danger- caused by the death of Andrew* Pat- 
ously Insane: in fact, that she had been tullo, M.L.A. As expected since yes- 
so for a year and should have been 
confined to an asylum-

M/iï-■
!

ill
I HU V

A- Z J#
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411 ti

.. ji terday, the Influence of Premier Ross 
On one occasion before she had at- : and the officers of the local association 

tempted to take Upton's life, besides at- to hold the userais of the riding to- 
tempting to commit suicide on two oc- 

She had lived with Upton 
since she was a child of 16 years of age, convention assembled Edward Nesbitt j 
and of late because of sickness had 0f Woodstock, who had announced1' 
been visited with delusions. She be- W1 
lieved that anarchists were going to 
kill him and she wanted to save him- dent candidate, stated that he) (had. 

On the night of the tragedy, Nov. 7, changed -hie mind and was prepared to
a^he^Mcaa^e^h^Tin^ratoro  ̂ th= invention and stand by

which she concealed under her cape its decision. This paved the way for 
while several members of the family the breaking up of the feeling of dis-

She was

President Connolly, wftio is interested both as a producer and a 
factory man, to The World, replying to this remark, said the govern
ment funds were used to employ instructors to teach producers how 
to improve their yield. He resented the statement that, the factory man 
realized more value from the government allowance than the producer. 
The producer could' verify the factory test by taking samples to differ
ent places. He had heard of this form of complaint in rare Instances. 
He did not believe a factory couldi afford to be guilty of sifch a tnmg, 
for discovery would mean ruin. The fact remained, however, that there 
is some considerable demand among producers for a more businesslike 
check on the factor- without impugning the honesty of the factory 
managers any more than the Installation of a cash register in a store 
could be accepted: as â charge of dishonesty against the clerks. This 
Is a growing question.

.1i»
grethr had its effect, and when the ‘aasioMkMil

1,?1
!

himself some days ago as an indepen-:
itLIÉ 8>

«
»•

i Vr
President Connolly. were sitting about the room, 

very much asrit-atedi in court and talk- 
ed to herself all thru the triaJ. contestants fought with the greatest

She will be confined in the county jail i rivalry to carry the convention, yet
-bnne^-Qeneral ‘committing^er "to 3» ««-agreed to stand by its decision and 

asylum-

eension in the ranks, and altho the
# ?t iSt. Thomas, Jau. 12-—(Special.)—The 

* Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion opened its thirty-seventh annual j 
convention in the Grand Opera House 
♦bis afternoon. The president, Jamies 
Connolly of Porter's HIM, was in the 
chair and delivered hi» annual address 

calling She convention to order a*

1* fl» 11 ! \f*[l|i

Z >

(\
! A isupport the nominee. Five ballots were 

required to secure a majority of thé 
votes, and at the close the nomination 
was declared unanimous.

164 Delegatee Present.
The president of the North 

Oxford Liberal Association, Mal
colm Douglas, called the conven
tion to order at 2 o'clock. There were 
164 delegates present. Every polling 
subdivision in the riding 30 miles dis
tant from Woodstock was represented 
by its three delegates, not a single de
legate being absent. Thia indicates 
the keenness of the contest among the 
rival Liberals In the Held for the nomi
nation, and proves that the canvass 
of the riding for delegates was com
plete. When, the nominations were de-. 
dared closed at 3 o'clock, the follpw- 
numes were entered In nomination:

li. W. NESBITT of Wodstock.
COL. JAMES MUNRO of Embro.
GEORGE SMITH of Woodstock.
J, F. KRUG of Tavistock.
J. W. MAHON of Woodstock.
J. F. McICAY of Toronto.
DR. MEARNfl, 'Woodstock-
WALTER MURRAY, Blenheim,
DR. HOTSON, Innerkip.
MALCOLM DOUGLAS, Woodstock.
DR. McWilliams, Thamesford.
JOHN WHITE, Woodstock.

1
1Japan Taking Final Step 

Response is Now Drafted
TAKEN OUT LAST NIGHT.

A Leave»HI1U», the
Hamilton Leisurely.

Hamilton, Jam, 1£—(Special.)—The 
police 'were informed 'to-night that 
Hlllis, the jail-breaker, was taken out 
of the city only last might There was 
a gang of four men with him, and they 
drove out -in a sleigh. The celebrated 
box of salve that was found on Hillls, 
and was thought at first to be nitro
glycerine, figures once more. It appears 
that Hillis asked the turnkeys for it, 
claiming that he was troubled with 
vermin. It was handed over to him 
and came ini very handy to grease the 
saw he used on the bars of the jail.

Oh
15(1 o'clock.

■Here is the .Nominating Committee 
whl-h will submit to the convention 
Thursday the list of officers end the 
thirteen!,district vice-presidents: Frank 

Travis.
sty. W |A. Both.well, J. O. Flynn.

Welcomed to St. Thome*.
This afternoon Mayor Maxwell form

ally extended the hospitality of the 
city to the delegates. J. W. Stewart, 
president of the Board of Trade, Join
ed in the invitation. Among others who 
made speeches - were J. U. Paget, P.
W. McLagan, A. B. Ingram. MP-,
Mrs. Hcwie and President Connolly.

Much interest attaches .to the dis
cussion cumlttg up Wednesday touch
ing transporta tion of dairy products.
This Is becoming a serious problem In 
dab y circles1 all over Canada. Dele- 
gaics cl.iint that two years ago the conferred pirtvgtejy.
C P.R. and the G.T.R. companies The formal conference before the 
agreed to supply special equipment de- throne was of long duration, and its 
signed by the association'# expert* for resuit is unknown. It Is said, however, 
moving cheese and butter- Plena were that the response that was drafted 
given them for a ventilated car- The ■ yesterday was approved, and that it 

. understanding was that several would j wjn ^ delivered to Baron de Ro

be equipped as a test. Nothing has 
been done, and the' dairy . interests in 
Canada ar* seriously handicapped This 
is the moat spirited discussion that ie 
promised. ”* »

‘The cheese and butter exhibition, one 
of the. features of these mceetings, :s 
very Heavy. There are 120 irheeses aver
aging 7Û lbs. each- The butter is en
tered in boxes, \j-eighlng 56 lba. The 
competition is keen. Prizes will be 
awarded Wednesday-

President Connolly-» Addreee.
Mr. Connolly, Jn his annual address, 

rere, red to the fact that nearly ai. die 
charier membeie present at the first 
meeting In 1868 had passed away, and Paris, Jan, 12.—The St. Petersburg 
he th,-;i paid a grateful tribute to the 1 correspondent of the Paris edition of 
memory vf A-mfrew Pariulio, M-L>.. The New York Herald saya that com- 
who was president in 1804-5, and who . .
was devoted to the interests of the mumcations of the highest importance 
dairymen of Ontario. He said. In part:

5nvc«**fol Season.

c 1e-
iTO GIVE M.H.O. $1800.

ZPublic Interest at Fever Heat 
and Developments Anxious

ly Awaited-

ilth Give Pre.Hamilton Bourd of H-
mise to Dr. LangrHl.;. R. Shearer. A. R. Demp-

Hamilton, Jan. 12.—This afternoon 
City Engineer Barrow completed a 
deal by which the James-street steps 

( will be moved 200 or 300 feet furth jr

They 
Jirnes-

Toklo, Jan. 12.—The final conference 
before the throne to decide upon the re
sponse to Russia began at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. It was attended by nil ; east, than they are at present.
the members of the cabinet, five of the .will then be connected with
elder, statesmen, Admirals Ito and Iju-, street by a path. There will be no cost

,THi Cm Kodarna It0 the clty' 38 c- Freeman has granted
in and Gen. Kodama .the dty a new site on the condition

Previous to the conference Admiry that he is given a quit claim for the 
Yamamoto, representing Premier Ka- present site- 
bura, who is Indisposed, had a private 
audience with the Emperor. Foreign 
Minister Komura and Marquis Ito also

Old Man Ontario (to Provincial Policeman Clark) : Where you failed in your c|uty i; • was in not detaining 
him, but permitting him to get to the Home after these charges were laid and the trial set.

BULL RUNS AMUCK.

Pfflll 1 NEW $Hi FELL FROM WAGON TO DIE Dee hr* Thru Brantford Street» and 
taure Much Damage.At then- meeting this evening the 

members of the Board of Health decid
ed to put up a fight to have the salary 
of Dr. Langrill, Medical' Health Offi
cer. raised from $1400 to $1800. At 
present the doctor is paid $S0<> by the 
board and $600 by fees. The board is 
willing to provide $1400 of the $1800, 
and the Finance Committee will be 
asked to provide the rest. The doctor 
was offered $1800 to take charge of 
the City Hospital, but the Board of 
Health offered to give him that much 
to remain with them, and he was re
leased by the hospital governors, who 
wlH hold s epeotol meeting soon to pick 
out a medical superintendent. In the 
meantime Dr. Freeman will have charge 
of the institution.

Supt. Fred Rutherford applied to the 
Cemetery Board this evening for an in
crease In salary, and a special com
mittee wae named to consider the mnt- 

London, Jam. 13.—A despatch to The ter. The members decided that they 
Dally Mail from Tien Tsm- say# that could get a better rate of Interest from slon, beginning about the end of Febru- 
the Russians have had a severe brush *12'401 P^petual care ery. and an election to May or June.
with brigands at Hslas Kusan, nea-r j ÎJÎ'Vank m rolli
Tr.jrin Manchuria > ^ Bank of HamlWon. Tha BoardKirin, Mancnitna. wound up the year with an overdraft

The receipts amounted to 
$10,400, and the expenditure is $11,- 
278.

Brantford, Jan. 12—A bull running 
loose on our streets this evening caused 
quite a stir for a few minutes, 
at the corner of Market and Colborne- 
streete the animal attacked a cutter 
with two ladies driving. Further down 
a young lady crossing Colborne-street, 
opposite the Y.M.C.A., was knocked 
down end trampled on- The young

ïïLKrsv-s,; «wS® œsfir.sr.jr srssfc. «
Bowmanvillc, Jan. 12.—A fatal acci- Vriw ment might be saved. The Ontario

dent occurred at Hampton, five mil* ‘^Tnto TWd and secured from do- 
north of this town, yesterday, by which $ eny further harm.

George Parrish, aged i5 year*, lost ÏÏ.............Oxford was lost It would be the Anil
his life. He wae assisting W. Allan & COMMISSION WILL INQUIRE. blow. The result here was infinitely
Sons to draw straw, and h. descending ----------- "«■« important than the North Ren-

■ . * That nr Montagne Attemnt- frewt by-election result, for It this con-
from the -waffcm the horses moved Allied Th»t ^ Attempt couId tum ov*r in tiLVOr ot
eoenef than he expected^ He fell back ed ° _______ * the opposition after the splendid ma-
Harn A~"C,eM WOULD1" p'S)vë THE DBATItoUfew
He lived to full consciousness till this London, jan. 13.—The Victorian state TO LIBERALISM IN ONTARIO.

government Is appointing a royal com- xil Saw the Oriels,
mission to inquire into the allegations In announcing their retirement. Dr.
of a ( tempter corruption of members of M«a™6' J- F. Krug, J. W. Mahon, M.

... ^ ,, Dpuglas, Dr. McWilliams and Dr.
parliament by Doctor Montague. Hotson all paid a warm tribute to the

Sir E. Peacock, ex-Premier, in hie late member, Andrew Pattullo, and in- 
explanation to the House, says that sued stirring appeals to stand by the
T-,. convention, referring at length to theDr. Montague, being told that there rr|fll<( ,;hich the RoSs government
was no ministerial election fund, sug- in now placed. In announcing hie de- 
gested that Peacock take £50 for min- ciston to go before the convention, 
isterial candidates. Candidate. Talbot ^ohn White expressed in the strong- 
_ , _ , , , est term# Itis feeling of disfavor .of the
Demurring, Peacock accepted an en- p'yactlce adopted by some of his fellow- 
velope with £50 in notes and handed candidates in canvassing the delegatee 
them to Mitchell, who refused them. “
Peacock denied that he received a paid- Contiens» OB Pnee 4'
up policy.

When

George Parrish of Hampton Meets 

Sad End—Kingston Man 

Whirled to Death.

Invitation to Sir Frederick Borden 

Supported by Press of 

London.

£It May Rest With Him Whether 

an Election or a> 

Session.

To Save Bxme Government,
The president, addressing the dele

gatee, appealed! to all to rally round 
the standard-bearer selected by the

sen, the Russian minister.
This answer of Japan Is regarded as 

the final step In the negotiations. Pub
lic interest in the outcome ie at tever 
heat and developments are anxiously

Ottawa, Jail. 12— (Staff Special.) — 

Hail. Hr. Tùmmêrüôff fs'to arrive to Ot
tawa to-day err to-morrow and he will 
have a great deal to say on tfie vexed 
question of a session or an ejection.

The prevailing opinion at Ottawa to
day is that there will be another see

(( antutlao A Hebetated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 13.—Premier Balfour’s 

speech on the council of defence at 
Manchester yesterday forms subject 
matter for the editorials in all the Lon-

awaited.

RUSSIANS BRUSH BRIGAND».
don papers.

The Standard calls the Premier's In
vitation to Sir Frederick Borden states
manlike Instinct and admirable pre
cedent in forming the nucleus of a 
council to discuss matters effecting the 
empire as a whole. It foresees that 
this principle will be applied to other 
departments where common action is

.1
But the cabinet is divided on the 

question, and Mr. Bmmerson, the pro
spective Minister of Railways, may 
bave the privilege of casting the 6e- 
cidtog volte.

morning, when death came.

WHIRLED TO HIS DEATH.of $878.HIGHEST IMPORTANCE.
Jan. .. .12__ Philip Jarrell,Kingston.

aged 30, a brother of Capt. Jarrell of 
the steamer North'King, was instantly 
killed this morning in the machine

COLMER AND HURD. FORMER YORKSHIRE MEN ORGANIZE necessary. —
The Post sees danger in the Defence

are constantly passing between the °ne " T"r'" C«mml».ti,ner and the Enthn.l..tl, Meeting ot Large Nam- trylng to deal wlth too many
Czar and Admiral Alexieff, the Rus- cr » secretary. ber of Old Country Men. problems at ogioe, and becoming a sort

fits’-l onefOT toe'dai'v* en Of the P'o- S'an ^ k’er0y ln the Far East' (Canadian A«.»related Pres* Cable.) Another old boys' association has of secret encyclopedia for the use of

vlr.ee? °Goc^r prices Xprevailed; P,!he COREA FOR JAPAN. London, Jan. 13.—J. q. Oolmer, ex- sprung to life by the formation ot, the cabinet to inquire within on every-

wMther conditions were favorable for ---------- secretary of Lord Strathcona, has been nthe Yorkshire Society, st the King , thing.
ÎMie'T, nk1eekpM|hee^a^n!r^.Pl:nd°!m cZ haa orde^' toe^enlng"^ Wlju ^  ̂ ^ YZT* * M ‘.too'VZ Zt

r.'t^dr now acquiescence o^ China £tlo£ Jr ÏÏ. ” tirst

vas t'he time to prepare for them- Of ^ tplegraph' Ti,e American, Englisn. Montreal Star, has been appointed as- ■ Great enthuriasm Drevail»d
the people engaged In dntrying, the milk Russian, Italian and Japanese iegati .ns sistant secretary to the commission. meeting, ureai eninusiasm prex an.o „
producer ts 8mc=ii affected1 Ly low at Seoul are under guards. It is stated --------------------------------------- - and the idea of having a sodal organ!- of Defence will develop into an advisory Guelph, Jan. 12.—Almost two hun-
prices or bttd seasons, and should make that sweeping changes will be made BRITAIN LONGS FOR IT. gation that would tend to cherish old bond of union, from whose minutes sue- dred citizens have sign'd a petition
preparations to tide them over. soon in the personnel of the corean; gov- _ , T —— „ , menicrles was highly commended bv the' cesslve cabinets will be able to secure t0 the Canadian Pacific Railway, ask-

Lrged Proper Equipment. f«vo,qMe to Japanese Inter- New York. Jan. 12-Before the arbt- aeve’.al speakerB. „ expected‘that continuous and reasoned accounts of the lng them to run a train, dally to To-

temner°aiureShc7ndhee controlled"^ % , ----------- trab0n conferenc8 to-dJ»' Mr' Carnegie. the membership will be in thé neighbor-, milUary and naVal requirement, of the ronto. The petitions,, pledge them-
jjmperature can be conttoiled in nil t taps want no Ain was introduced as "the great apostle hood of two hundred before many» . . . 3 i, ,kinds of wether The best machinery V\ JAPS WANT NO AID. arbitration and peace" He said month., as fully that many (lave «1- empire. selves to give all the passenger and
should be obtained. The herd® should Jan”tif^-A news ageu v J arbitration and peace. He said rgady e1g1llfled thelr intent,on of Join- The Times, referring

oompesed of good milch cows as a ,an' ” A nem* , 8, ‘ :y |Great Britain was longing for such a „lg. The membership fees of thirty six remark* re
good cow takes no more room ot feed or despatch from Tokio says that It s , treaty as the conference contemplated, were paid last night. A committee was
care than a poor one. Last, employ ex- understood that Japan has informed ' ye (Carnegie) cared less for the pro- selected to draft a constitution and , . ,
penenced and skilful maker», no matter Great Britain and the United States . ® J e P submit It to a genera! meeting to be general interest of the whole empire
Wha t l'he c,,Ft- . , f that the apparent Inaction Is not due j visions of the treaty than for the treaty i called at a dute al.ranged later^ R. S. could not be discussed by a committee,

( o-cperatloo is an important to a desire for foreign mediation, but to Itself. He held that never before had Richardson was elected Secretary pro r„,ntorced hv „crredlted
cLc": Ind butter "r6)be*3farmerJ^nd i a de,lberat,> t>ollcy' «he English-speaking race been so close tem. The committee appointed to^ra.v re,n,°rCed b> BCCred,ted
makers work together Vhe cost of i RUSHING RUSSIA* TROOPS. together. The establishment of an hi- UP the institution was composed of the
manufacture in some localities will be ----------- ternatlona! tribunal would be the 20th following gentlemen, bren
much reduced. Where there ts a. Inck Pekin, Jan. 12.—Authentic informa- century s greatest achievement.

. of co-operatir.n the cost of biaulage is tto h reached the legations here 
greatly increased. In some localities
where farmers cô-operate on these . .
lines, the cost of haulage does not ox- ; comtng by the ^Iberian Railroad, 
ceed 35c per hundred pounds, while in A Russian force has occupied the termi- 
ether districts where there is no cp- ; T,us of the new bratten of the Shan Hat 
opera ti. n the ccst is $L'25 or more. Kwati-New Ch wang Railroad, recently

completed by the Chinese. The term!- 
is 100 miles northwest of New

r-shop of the Montreal Transportation 
Co. His clothing caught in the «hatt
ing as he was oiling the parts, arid 
before relief came he was hurled with 
deadly force against the ceiling.

T:e

WANTS RAILWAY COMPETITION,

Guelph Desiree the C.P.R. ta Han 
a Daily Train. UNPARALLELED.

i The Telegraph hopes the Committee Gypey Girl and Looking Glwea.
Besides the mitch-d rare between Look

ing (tlaes and Gypsy Girl, on Jen, "O, at 
Inifferlh Park, there will *!*o tie < named 
trot between (he following trotter*' 4 
Kerr'» Brian Boni, W. J. Gilks' Dick (i. 
J. Wtifieott's Esther \\ llk-s R. Moftrtil-'à 
Sir Itoliert, A. Eorsythe'» Almon*.- Wilke», 

Barnes' Geneva.
freight business they can control to the ' !^!or,.1 Banner's rtodg.>r.
,. ... , Ihc 2.1 Dll cracks are training regulnr'v
line if this is done. The Guelph June- at the track here. The race 1, for $inw 
tion Railway, over which the C.P-R. * ‘ide.

r i(f'nnndlnn Associated Free* Cable)
London, Jan. 18.—The Chronicle says 

the solemn vote of censure passed on 
Mlnto by the Canadian ecclesiastical 
assembly for using a railway on Bun- 
day I# not paralleled in these liberal 
days even by Sabbatarian Scotland.

I
1

to Balfour's 
Imperial defence, says 

there is no reason why a question of

IF HE GET# HIS PRICE.
IOttawa, Jan- 12.—A rumor being clr* 

ciliated to-day that F. X*»8t. Jacques 
was about to sell out tire good-will

runs, was built by the city, which re
ceives 40 per cent, of the receipts. A 
circular to the cities of Western On
tario has been issued by the Guelph

The citizens of Rat Portage tendered 
their ex-Mayor, D- C. Cameron. M.L-A., 
a complimentary dinner In the Opera! |„ the Russell House to New Yorkers,

to°gur:»tot Tcizz » sse ; ^ jrue* «aid ^^««^1^
years in the office of Mayor and has : tr“r:hh.e W,>„U'<1„e^ L Z d»UllnJ 
recently left to take up his residence In j v-hlch 18 understood to be dazzl g. 
Winnipeg. Mayor-elect A. 8. Horswlll 1 
presided.

representa
tives from all parts ot the empire. It

' is entirely consonant with the laws ofj Board of Trade, asking tlhat they co- 
] Beck. H. Lant. Mr. Rarnsden.W. Noxon, the growth of our political institutions.; operate in an appeal to the government 
! T. Tip-ling, and George Swift (chair-............................. ...........- to secure better railway ser\-lce!

Try the top barrel 31 Colborne-street ■ mau-)

!

LOHI) BRASS BY FIN KD.COMMITTED.
that two divisions of Russian troops JABEL IS IT AGAIN. ((«nndian Aesocleted Press Cable.)

London, Jan. 13.—Lord Brassey has 
fined a shilling and cost for riding a 
bicycle without a lamp.

Eldwards.Morgan A Qo.. zo Wellington 
Street hast, Toronto. Ed.warns * 
Ranald, 48 Cannaa Life Building, 
W.nnipeg. Chartered Accountants.

Woodstock, Jan- 12.—William Cole, 
accused of attempting to wreck a OT. 
R. express two weeks ago. just east ot

DEATHS.A Delicious Drink.
The following receipt is given for a 

refreshing drink:
Cut very thin slices of lemon peel, ------------------------------ -------- ______^ *Ti,ibeing careful not to cut deeper than1 »<■ Smoker, Get Vonr M.oney'» Worth 1,0,1 toek' ' committed fot trial 

the yellow: place in glass with r3re or. When you buy "CJubb's Üollar Mix- at the Criminal Court sitting here this 
Scotch whiskey, then fill up with Rad- Uure" you get the best possible value aftern£,on by'Police Magistrate Ball, 
nor Water.

Dutton, Jan. 12—A convention of 
.West Elgin Independent Association 
was held here to-day for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate to contest 
the west riding of Elgin at the coming 
election. The nomination of a candi
date resulted in the unanimous choice 
of Jabel Robinson, M.P.

HADLEY—On Jan. 11, nt her .ion'# rial 
denee, 32 Vine-street, Mnry Ann Hadley, 
In h"r 74th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan, 13, at 2 p.tn., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DOYLE—At hi* mother'»

protection For Product. Head the Back Pass.
The advertisement on the back pagx 

of this paper will show y°u what 
high-ciasa goods the Dtoeen Co. have 
in their January J>ale. Good» that 

ulrchased at any other

Uhere is an urgent necessity for secur- 1 (’hwang. and will be an Important stra
ins gee.:! curing rooms at the factories , |c bH<t, the event of war. 
an t delivering the product in strong . 
lps s and in wagon» protected from i 
the elements. The buyers and the gov
ernment will take cure of the transpor
tation.

The association will furnish speakers , 
for annual meetings of the factories to 
encourage the patrons to work together 
to Improve the condition of things gen- 

\ erally. The forming into groups of 
, about twenty each of the factories, 

each under the supervision ot an tn- 
. etructor, is a move In the same direc

tion- The association has found that pon Arth thP authorMles here have 
the system has given satisfaction and i„accomplished much good during the taken extraordinary precautions in
eeason. It Is Intended to extend the and about the town and along the Cigars—Royal Infant, Havana. 6c. 
system and ask the assistance ot the whole line of the Manchurian Rail- e~ualj any 10c cigar.—Alive Bollard.. 
dairymen of Western Ontario. road. ' 13, longs hi

Embrace» 30 Countriee. ago^'at“the "japanese' totcndcd'to take Charles Frohman, the theatrical man-
The terirtory under the Jurisdiction of *d^. ^t' /f'the festivities incident ;o lager, tells of an amusing blunder made

toe association Includes twenty-six =£'''Christmas an“sur»ri« the i by a young actor In one of his pro- 
torieswhi'1 h hHndfed' tilylounn Lati warships here. Consequently a vigt- auctions. Up to this time the young:
ton* 'nt milk whtrih'^'nSî foi s lam watch was kept night amfday. man had not risen above thinking parts.
of che*»*1 wore made for which $5 0CK1 • Ttie wholP 1111861811 fleet to * now in but at last he was intrusted with thto, Don’t forget to give your accident
Wi ^as 'realized^0 To ttiï ^'^. _________________ Uve tto tong " On to"? Ârst'night of in-ur/nCe L° Wllt” B''»htk Medlc,al
amounts for butter made at creamerle^ DlnnB forget' the Foresters Orphan- ihe ptoy he became more and more 1^^2770 "Mato streets.
r«iii n ton ate dairies, and the amounts # BenefD uono.ee, ln Massey Halite- nervous as the time drew near for torn
tto ized for the hogs, -raised owing to n?ght. Admission 26c. to utter the words quoted.
dallying, ihc amounts realized for milk ----------- --------------------- o„a k. «,*« trcmhlinc with i bad"old to the evaporators and other pro- L1BEHALS AT OTTAWA. came ^dhe'xa:,.,°'bl bis
ee«es, and the amounts realized for --------- raf of stag® JT 5^' hJ!
milk supplied to the homes, and you Ottawa, Jan- 12.—There is an influx of ; voice came and this was the use he
have easily a value of the products of Liberal member» here to-day. including made of ft. Long live the king, he s
the dairies of Western Ontario of $10,- Messrs- W. 8. Calvert. Charles Hy- dead.
WM*J0. man Hugh Guthrie and A. E. Dy- "Z

Our markets- are enlarging* Hither- ment. Try the decanter at i hr mas.
we have considered Great Britain

&<> our only market, but we are on 1*1 e Smoke McSwe^ny Guard-an. 
highway to the populous Asiatic coun
tries, and in thfc course of time we will 
have them as our customer* for dairy 

* Pioducts.
Director» Report.

’The report-of the directors showed 
that 326 new members \vere enrolled

i

resWenee, 19P 
Magsra strecl, on Similar, 10th* luat., 
lAwrenre J. Doyle.

Smoke Alive B~Raid's Mixture—cool.for your money. The quality is equal 
to the most expensive kinds, smokes 
cool, will positively 
longue. Sold at a popular price. 1 lb. 
tin $1. 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 1-4 ib. package 
25c, sample package 10c. 
tobacco shops, or direct from A. Clubb 
& Sons, 40 King West.

TO PROTECT PORT ARTHUR.
Olgare-Violetta. 8 for 26c,—Alt veBol- 

lara. ed; »not burn the could not vbe P 
establLshmcnt in f’anada fon* one-third 

ln fact, it 1# doubtful whether

PERSONALS.Port Arthur, Jan. 12—It is reported 
that owing to threatening news receiv
ed from Core», the commander of the

Funeral Wednesday morninz. Jan. 13th. 
at 0 o'clock, to St. Mary’s Cburnh, theme 
t<» st. Michael's Cemetery.

LAWSON

TWO MINERS KILLED.Broken Jawbone. more.
tfrew good* could be purchaaed else
where at? any price.

The smi» and daughters of " Sunny Italy" 
held high fégrlral 1n the Assembly Hall oi 
the Temple Building la*t night* The :»f-

At mostWhile playing hockey with the Whit- 
7th Rusisan Brigade has gone to the j by team on Monday night. Stephen Cof

fee was hit In the face with a «tick, 
and sustained a fracture of the rignt 

, upper jaw. just below the eve. 
Owing to the apprehension of a dar- j having the facilities in Whitby for 

ir.g dash on

Sydney, N S-, Jan. 12.—Two coal min- 
, , ... . . , -, ers. Michael Hunter, a cutter, and
Z.YÜZZZX£SX.t '■»*"" • -*"• »

nw«-e than 450 peuple, who rtanred merrily «ta-ntly killed ln the Glace Bay colliery 
until ate thl» moraine. The succès of ;tie to-day. A prop wins driven out of 
function is due to th" efforts at Messrs. . . .. fl ln , _ hnt atvd ,
Castru.'d, Costal.Ils Mulo. Baporgo Ten place D> me nrmg oi a snor arra .1 p u 
til,-, Zttpo Cairo and Gentile. Dr Harold 1 tifsi of the roof fell on them, crushing 
X’m’tb. the Italian consul, was the gn^st ot out their live*- 

by uonor. A,

At her lute reel dsn re, 451 West 
MaMon-etrert, Parkdnle, oQ 12th January, 
Margaret Allien Ml rick, beloved wife of 
Joseph M, Lawson, and loving stepmotler 
to Joseph Harold Lawson,

Faithful unto death.

Yalu River to select temporary camps 
and effect a concentration of troops.

SNOW AND OOMHM.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jen. 12.—
18 p.m.)—The weather baa been fine and 
colder In tbe Terril nrjee and Mnnitol.n and 
generally fair and moderately cold from 
the lakes to the maritime province». A de
pression Is developing to-night In the Ohio 
Vstley, pronrislng a general imnwfall ln On
tario end Quebec anil stormy conditions lu 
the maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, .5* 54: Calgary. 4-30; ciinee Al
bert 4 heiow 14: tilnil|H-g, It belo*— 2f 
Port Arthur 2O—H0: Parry bound, 6 below—
20: Toronto, 16—28: Ottawa, zero 12; Mont
real, 4-1»; Quebec, 16 26; Halifax, 24—28. -| 

Pro bal. Il 11 le».
liner Lake» and Geor»taa Bay—
,Jn meet of the day, followed bp 

Btri.nir northwesterly' wind»; clear- , 
lug and1 colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence— 
Kunergl from the residence of her hrn. Bnbw today, loi towed during the night by 

Iher. Mr. C. Blaylock. Danf. rtb-a'venne I "tron . northWc-steg)- wilds, clearing and 
... . . _ ‘ U 1 colder ngr.Jn.

on XX <xlne*dayf at 3.J0 p.m., to Norwav i»wor Ki. Uwmiw and Gulf—Strong

Metsl Celllnge, Skylights and Roo - 
lng A. B Ormsby ut Co., cor. Queen an 
Qeorge Sta Tolephvne M. 17Bo

Not
dJthe part of the Japanese at setting the injured bone.he wan brought

t(. the General Hospital, where he is 
doing nicely.

the imperial life.
Is any of the .$500,000,000 of life in

surance carried by people In" Canada 
protecting your dependents? Profit 
the experience oi others, and protect 
your dependents by an Imperial Life 
policy.

Funeral private from above addreM, on 
Thursday, 14th In**., at 3 p.m.

PA'RKKS—À* her late residence, fl2 South 
drive. Rosedalv, on Tuesday, Jan. 12th, 
T.tfM, Lily Itnchel Roger», wife of Geo. 
Harry Purkee.

Funeral private on Thursday next, at 
2.90 p.m.

RICHARDSON—At hl« residence, 30 Brant 
Ffreet, George Richardson.

Funeral Thursday morning, Jan. 14, at 
0 o’clock, to St. Mary's Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

Al KD—At the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
XX. Grelg. st. John, N. B., Mrs. Jennie 
Blaylock Alrd.

There was a gooitly gathering at the an 
nnal meeting of the Caledonian Swiety, in 
st. George's Hall, Inst night. An Executive 
Committee was elected consisting of W. 
Stark. J. Morrion, A. <5unn, Hugh Munro. 
W. Martin W. Adamson. J. Donaldson, 
George Valr, A. Kraaer. Hugh Rose. W. 
•cf4t and J. Lawrence. These members 
will, with the five officers, form the Gen
eral Committee for 1904. The new pre^f 
dent, J. F. Mori son, waa duly Installed by 
the retiring jarosldent. Inspector William 
Stark. Principal Scott of (he Normal 
School rend n paper entitled “Don.«4“, 
v.-hlch treated ln a very exhaustive man 
uer of education iu Scotland a» a reason 

The new business written by this f(ir th(. natural sutOTlerity of the Kret. .hie 
asBoeiation during 1908 exceeds that iteld. It. U. Rue amt W. <\ Johuetnee wen 
ot any previous year. 6130 dieted to membership.

WHY MINERS STRIKE.ed
Amherst, N S., Jan. 12.—The 200 men 

employed In the chlgnecto Coal Mines 
in Cumberland County have gone on 
.strike because the management refuse 
to send their picks into the pit for 
them, l'he management hold that each 
man
same as is 
Nova Scotia.

After lunch toe Guardian cigar 1» a 
good putter.

Commercial Traveller».

should carry his own pick, the 
doue In other collieries inl

136 Su
His cue Senator Sullivan of New York '.vas 

recently a guest at a banquet of homeo
pathic physicians. During the banquet 
the usual toasts were drunk. To the 
health of “the Indies," "the president,” 
ot "Hahnemann, the father of homeo
pathy," and of a dozen other persons 
and subject# glasses were drained duly, 
and then all of a sudden, the toast
master remarked that the witty Sena
tor Sullivan had not yet responded to 
a toast. "Senator Sullivan," he said, 
rising, "has not yet been heard from. 
Senator Sullivan will not propose a 
health." The Senator arose und be,im«d 
upon the assemblage of' physicians. I 
propose," he said, "the. health of the 
sick."

Confederation Life Association.

Cemetery. Brentford papers pinnae eopv wind», easterly, to day ; a fall ot «now.
JONES—Snddrnly, ut his late resldenr-o- i« Maritime - Easterly wind,, gradually In- i

• rivaHlua to strong breezes or galea; unset- 
1 «-on*rd-avonue, James Jones, engineer G. tied: «now or ruin by night.
T. It., aged tin years. Siqawlor Strong northerly to northwem.

■ crly wlmbr. turning colder; local snowfall» js 
flrut In tbn cNiatoru portion, turning nmcb f

ANOTHER •COON COMES DOWN
Thrown Ont of Wngon.

Ernest Hobbs was turning his de- 
Glven at Venre In Kingston. | livery wagon up Churoh-stieet, at the 

Londotf, Jan. 12--William Thomp- ct ruer of Wl!tou-avenue, vvhes • 
sui> a votin'” EngliPhman, who was bound car struck thf w.igon, pttening 
arrested's-vm? weeks ago on a charge him to the ground where he i t heavily 

thpft was tried t'i-dav by th6 police (»n Ills head. He was taken .0 the • -1- ma2îSî.û.t" and ^ntottcS?to three Çears Michael's Hôpital where . «as tound 
half in .he Kingston Peniten- iharhcjta. Jpg h^erm* tr»'«

London, Jan. 13.—The Daily Graphic thia 
morning says that it learns Germany has notified 
Great Britain officially of her readiness to appoint 
commissioners to negotiate a commercial treaty with 

Canada.

Funeral notice later. 
XX I l,X< >X At hi» late residence. No. 2481 ?<»iiin\

JarlvR-strect. on Tuesday, Jau. 12, ltitn, I Mnnltotm -Fine and « old.
J hnma* Merritt Wilson, aged 27 years. Int k it xvilann - I Gan* Beat Ellreernld.
»< II of A. R. Wilson. , |n>1( |nn 1L. j,,. gut the de-

tuneral from his late reeidence Wed-1 ,„;.r WITH.- Fitzgerald at the end of
nesday, at 3 p.m. un- tenth round.
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